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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Currently, several new stent retriever devices for acute stroke treatment are under development and early clinical evaluation. Preclinical testing under standardized conditions is an important first step to evaluate the technical performance and potential of these devices. The aim of this study was to evaluate the immediate recanalization effect, recanalization efficacy, thrombus-device interaction, and safety of a new stent retriever intended for thrombectomy in patients with acute stroke.

MATERIAL AND METHODS: The pREset thrombectomy device (4 × 20 mm) was evaluated in 16 vessel occlusions in an established swine model. Radiopaque thrombi (10-mm length) were used for visualization of thrombus-device interaction during application and retrieval. Flow-restoration effect immediately after deployment and after 5-minute embedding time before retrieval, recanalization rate after retrieval, thromboembolic events, and complications were assessed. High-resolution FPCT was performed to illustrate thrombus-device interaction during the embedding time.

RESULTS: Immediate flow restoration was achieved in 75% of occlusions. An increase or stable percentage of recanalizations during embedding time before retrieval was seen in 56.3%; a decrease, in 12.5%; reocclusion of a previously recanalized vessel, in 18.8%; and no recanalization effect at all, in 12.5%. Complete recanalization (TICI 3) after retrieval was achieved in 93.8%; partial recanalization (TICI 2b), in 6.2%. No distal thromboembolic events were observed. High-resolution FPCT illustrated entrapment of the thrombus between the stent struts and compression against the contralateral vessel wall, leading to partial flow restoration. During retrieval, the thrombus was retained in a straight position within the stent struts.

CONCLUSIONS: In this experimental study, the pREset thrombus retriever showed a high recanalization rate in vivo. High-resolution FPCT allows detailed illustration of the thrombus-device interaction during embedding time and is advocated as an add-on tool to the animal model used in this study.

ABBREVIATIONS: APA = ascending pharyngeal artery; FPCT = flat panel CT; IMA = internal maxillary artery; LA = lingual artery; TICI = Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction

Mechanical thrombectomy by using self-expanding retrievable stentlike devices is an emerging treatment approach for acute ischemic stroke. The concept of stent retrievers combines the advantages of temporary stent placement with immediate flow restoration and the advantages of a thrombectomy device with definitive clot removal from the occluded artery. Their potential to reduce time to recanalization and increase recanalization rates to >80% in large cerebral arteries with favorable clinical outcome in a large percentage of patients has been shown in clinical studies.1-5

Currently, encouraged by these promising preliminary results, several new stentlike thrombectomy devices for acute stroke treatment are under development and are being introduced into clinical practice. Therefore, preclinical testing of new devices regarding efficacy, thrombus-device interaction, and safety under standardized conditions is important before introduction into clinical routine.

The pREset thrombus retriever (Phenox, Bochum, Germany) is a new stent retriever device designed for thrombectomy in acute stroke treatment. Until now, no experimental or clinical data on its efficacy have been published in the literature, to our knowledge.

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the recanalization...
Thrombus Preparation

Thrombus preparation and introduction have been described in previous studies in this animal model. In brief, thrombi were generated by mixing 10 mL of autologous blood with 1 g of barium sulfate and 0.25 mL of bovine thrombin solution (Dade thrombin reagent; Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Erlangen, Germany). After an incubation time of 1 hour at room temperature, the material was cut into thrombi of 10-mm length for injection into the target vessel. The resulting embolus was radiopaque and was visible on fluoroscopy during the in vivo procedure.

Experimental Design and Angiographic Evaluation

Experiments were performed by using a biplane high-resolution angiography system (Axiom Artis zee; Siemens). Selective occlusion of the IMA, the LA, and the APA was performed by injecting the thrombus through a 8F balloon-guide catheter positioned proximally in the target vessel. After thrombus injection, the guide catheter was repositioned to restore arterial flow and to allow thrombus embedding for 10 minutes. Immediately after deployment of the device and after an embedding time of 5 minutes, control angiographies were performed to evaluate and measure the effect on flow restoration. Vessel diameters after deployment and embedding time were scored as the percentage of the initial vessel diameter before occlusion. During the embedding time with the device in place, high-resolution FPCT (DynaCT; Siemens) was performed to assess thrombus-device interaction by using the following parameters: 20-second acquisition, 0.4° increment, 512 matrix size in projections, 200° total angle, 10° per second, and 25 frames per second. Image postprocessing, including multiplanar reconstructions and maximum intensity projection reconstructions as well as 3D volume reconstructions, was performed on a commercially available workstation (Leonardo; Siemens).

Finally, the device was retrieved to evaluate its mechanical thrombectomy efficacy. Only 1 retrieval attempt was allowed per vessel occlusion. Procedure time for each attempt was recorded, including thrombus passage, device deployment, embedding time, and balloon-guide catheter placement and retrieval. All maneuvers under fluoroscopy were monitored and recorded to as-
cess thombus movement, fragmentation, and distal dislocation during the passing procedure and device deployment. Angiographies obtained immediately after device deployment and after 5-minute embedding time (ie, before retrieval) were evaluated for thombus embolization or fragmentation. During the retrieval process, thombus fragmentation, peripheral embolization, loss of thombus material at the tip of the balloon-guide catheter, technical feasibility, and technical failure were assessed. Follow-up angiography was performed immediately after retrieval and 1 hour later and was evaluated for the presence of recanalization, downstream emboli, vasospasm, and angiographic signs of vessel dissection or perforation.

Assessment of Vessel Morphology
The recanalization rate of the target vessel was evaluated by using the TICI grading scale.\textsuperscript{11} Grading of vasospasm was performed according to Grandin et al\textsuperscript{12}: 0 = no narrowing, 1 = slight narrowing (<25% reduction in lumen diameter), 2 = moderate narrowing (25%–50% stenosis), and 3 = severe narrowing (50%–75% stenosis affecting a long segment of the vessel or any stenosis >75%).

RESULTS
A total of 16 retrieval attempts were performed on 16 vessel occlusions (IMA = 13, LA = 1, APA = 2). Mean vessel diameter was 2.6 ± 0.4 mm (range, 2.1–3.5 mm). In 7 vessels (43.8%), thombus lodged at a vessel bifurcation after selective thombus injection. All injected vessels were totally occluded by the thombus.

Flow-Restoration Effect
Immediately after deployment of the pREset device, blood flow was restored in 75.0% (12/16) of vessels. The mean percentage of vessel recanalization was 37.3% (range, 0%–85%) immediately after device deployment and 31.8% (range, 0%–75.0%) after 5-minute embedding time before retrieval. No blood-flow restoration effect, either initially after deployment or after the embedding time, was observed in 12.5% (2/16). During the 5-minute interval between angiography and retrieval, the percentage of recanalization remained constant or increased in 56.3% (9/16) of vessels and decreased in 12.5% (2/16) of vessels; and complete reocclusion occurred in previously partially recanalized vessels in 18.8% (3/16). Measurements of vessel diameters before vessel occlusion, immediately after stent deployment, and after the embedding time are summarized in the Table.

Retrieval Success
Complete recanalization (TICI 3) after a single device retrieval was achieved in 93.8% (15/16). In 1 vessel (6.2%) with a thombus lodged at a bifurcation, only partial recanalization (TICI 2b) was accomplished with residual thombus trapped in the side branch, which was sheared off the device during retrieval; however there was recanalization of the target vessel. In the remaining 6 vessels with thombus lodged at bifurcations, recanalization of both the target artery and the side branch was achieved. Mean procedure time was 14 minutes (range, 10–23 minutes). Vasospasm rating was grade 0 in 0%, grade 1 in 31.3% (5/16), grade 2 in 50% (8/16), and grade 3 in 18.6% (3/16). Mean vasospasm rating after retrieval was 1.9. At follow-up angiography after 1 hour, vasospasms usually had resolved, allowing assessment of the recanalization result.

Thrombus-Device Interaction
Passage of the occlusion site with the microcatheter was possible in all vessels and always occurred between the thombus and the vessel wall. No thombus fragmentation or distal thromboembolic events of the contrasted clot were observed during this maneuver. Unsheathing and deployment of the pREset device across the occlusion site was feasible in all cases.

Assessment of thombus-device interaction immediately after deployment and after 5-minute embedding time revealed compression of the thombus against the contralateral vessel wall. At the latter time, expansion of the device allowed partial recanalization of the target vessel in 75% (12/16) of cases, consistent with previous experimental and clinical studies.\textsuperscript{4,6,8,13}

Due to the radiopacity of thombus gained by the added barium sulfate, thombus-device interaction was shown in detail on the imaging with high-resolution FPCT. 3D volume imaging as well as multiplanar and maximum intensity projection reconstructions of the FPCT raw data showed the thombus incorporated within the stent struts. The clot predominantly remained within the stent lumen and, to a lesser extent, between the vessel wall and device outer surface. After device deployment, the clot was kept in a straight position along the axis of the vessel and no fragmentation was observed (Figs 2 and 3). During retrieval, thombus remained embedded within the stent struts in a stable straight position. No significant thombus compression or elongation was observed during the retrieval. In vessels in which thombi were situated at bifurcations, clot was extracted in continuity with the thombus that had extended into side branches, except in 1 vessel as described above (Fig 4). Retrieval of the device into the guide catheter during flow arrest by using proximal balloon occlusion and manual aspiration was uneventful in all cases and showed no shearing of thombus material when retrieved into the guide-catheter tip.

### Measurements of vessel diameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attempt No.</th>
<th>Before Occlusion (mm)</th>
<th>Immediately after Deployment (mm)</th>
<th>After Embedding Time (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Complications

No distal thromboembolic events in the target vessel or previously unaffected vessel territories were observed. No angiographic signs of vessel perforation or dissection were found during control angiography. There was no device fracture or failure during the study.

DISCUSSION

Mechanical thrombectomy by using self-expandable fully retrievable stentlike thrombectomy devices, so-called stent retrievers, is an emerging treatment option for acute ischemic stroke. Clinical studies have shown that these significantly reduce time to recanalization and improve recanalization rates compared with treatment by intra-arterial thrombolysis and/or other mechanical thrombectomy methods, indicating the potential of this principle to be established as a major approach for endovascular stroke treatment. Because these early promising results are encouraging, several new stent retriever thrombectomy devices with different designs are under development and are continuously added to the armamentarium of endovascular stroke treatment. Therefore, preclinical in vivo testing and evaluation of the efficacy, thrombus-device interaction, and safety of new designs under standardized conditions are recommended before introduction into clinical routine.

Three experimental studies evaluating 2 different stent retrievers in swine and canine models have been published in the literature. Jahan presented the first in vivo assessment of a stent retriever by using the Solitaire FR Revascularization Device (ev3). Complete recanalization (Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction 3) was achieved in all 6 of 6 thromboembolic occlusions of the ascending pharyngeal artery in the swine without thromboembolic complications. Another study by using the swine model and experimental conditions as in the present study also evaluated the Solitaire FR device and reported a complete recanalization rate (TICI 3) of 86.7% in 13 of 15 vessel occlusions. In 2 cases (13.3%), partial recanalization (TICI 2b) was achieved with residual thrombus in a side branch. No thromboembolic events were observed. A more recent study evaluating the Trevo device (Concentric Medical, Mountain View, California) in swine and canine models of arterial thrombo-occlusive disease showed an equally high recanalization success (100% Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction 3) with extraction of 15/16 thrombi with 1 retrieval attempt and with 2 retrieval attempts in the remaining thrombus. No thromboembolic complications were reported. In the present study, the pREset thrombus retriever was found to be effective for mechanical thrombectomy with a complete recanalization rate (TICI 3) of 93.8% and partial recanalization (TICI 2b) of 6.2% after a single retrieval attempt. No signs of thromboembolic events or other complications were observed. Overall, recanalization success of the pREset thrombus retriever compares with the recanalization results of the 2 previously described stent retriever systems.

An immediate flow restoration effect after device deployment was demonstrated in 75% of cases in the current study, which is consistent with the 50%–100% immediate flow restoration effect reported in the above-mentioned studies. Only 1 study has so far addressed the flow-restoration effect with time, and this demonstrated a decrease in the probability of progressive recanalization with time, especially after 5 minutes of embedding time. The present study by using the pREset thrombus retriever showed similar findings, in which a stable or increasing percentage of recanalization, compared with the initial vessel diameter, occurred in ap-
proximately half of the vessels. The remaining vessels showed a decrease in the percentage of recanalization, reocclusion, or no recanalization at all within 5 minutes of embedding time. These observations support the proposition that it is unnecessary to leave a stent retriever in place for >5 minutes.

An analysis of thrombus-device interaction evident on high-resolution FPCT showed this technique to be a valuable complementary imaging method to characterize thrombus-device interaction in this animal model of acute vessel occlusion. 3D volume, multiplanar, and maximum intensity projection reconstructions...
of the thrombus-device complex enabled a detailed assessment of the position of the thrombus in relation to the stent device and allowed assessment of the principle of action of the device under static conditions during embedding time (Figs 2 and 3).

During mobilization and retrieval of the device, the thrombus-device complex remained in a straight position without obvious compression or elongation of the clot material. Moreover, firm clot engagement through the stent struts enabled retrieval of thrombi, which had extended into a bifurcation branch (Fig 4). On the other hand, distal thrombectomy devices, which apply a mechanical force to the distal surface of the thrombus (eg, Merci retriever; Concentric Medical), typically lead to compression of the thrombus during extraction, which potentially increases friction between the vessel wall and thrombus. This results in an increased retrieval force needed to mobilize the thrombus and less retrieval success.9,10,16 Therefore, straight thrombus position and firm clot engagement seem to be a key feature of stent retrievers compared with other thrombectomy devices and may explain the higher success rates.

**Limitations**

The animal model used has been established in several experimental studies evaluating different mechanical treatment approaches for acute stroke treatment.6-10,14-17 In our experience, it provides valuable insights into the principle of action of different thrombectomy approaches. However, the model has its inherent shortcomings. First, the vessel anatomy in the swine is less tortuous, less elongated, lacks atherosclerotic changes of the arterial wall, and is more prone to vasospasm compared with the arterial anatomy usually found in human patients with stroke.

Second, the thrombus generated in this model is a whole-blood thrombus that conforms to a slightly firm clot. This type of thrombus might not necessarily be consistent with thrombi found in human patients with stroke.18 Furthermore, different thrombus compositions have different mechanical properties and may well influence the thrombus-device interaction, especially its compressibility by a stent device, thrombus stability, and, therefore, the success rate of the thrombectomy procedure.

Finally, assessment of vessel wall dissection or perforation was confined to angiographic evaluation. Therefore, the possible extent of endothelial damage caused by mechanical injury of the vessel wall by retrieving the device could not be fully identified without histologic analysis.

**CONCLUSIONS**

This in vivo study of the pREset thrombus retriever showed a high recanalization rate, which compares with the results of other stent retriever devices reported in previous animal studies. In addition, high-resolution FPCT allows a detailed illustration of the thrombus-device interaction during embedding time and is advocated as an add-on tool to the animal model.
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